













graphical   programming   environment,   as   learning   resource   in   a   Rosario
(Argentine) city preuniversity  middle school. The pupils are allmost 16 years
old   and   don't   have   knowledge   about   programming.   Using   an   habitual
curricular exercise the experience took about 3 classes.  The results indicate
an increase in students'  grades and interest   in programming as a didactic










use   of   simulations   in   Bloom   Taxonomy,   explains   the   possibilities   offered   by   the
construction   of   simulations   as   a   didactic   resource,   compiles   the   contributions   of
constructionism to education through computers, presents references to the correlation
between programming and development of computational thought, highlights initiatives
of   national   and   international   scope   promoting   computer   science   and  programming,
discusses   particularly   significant   related   works   and   characterizes   the   Squeak­Etoys















continues with the ability to  understand,  apply,  analyze,  evaluate, and finish with the
ability to create, wich is the most complex and whose domain would imply dominion of
all   previous   ones.   In   2009   Churches   adds   a   series   of   skills   from   working   with
Information   and   Communication   Technologies,   including   the  use   of  simulations






used   for   the   study  of   complex   and   large­scale   situations.  Taking   its   approach   into
account, articulating it with the programming environments (increasingly powerful and





the   system,   its   components   and   its   environment   in   a   descriptive   way,   but   also   its
properties and the processes through which they are dynamically related and modified
among   themselves   and   with   the   environment.   Model   construction   focuses   on   the




skills   related   to   computational   thinking   in   the   implementation   of   simulation,  d)
represent   knowledge   and   interact   with   that   representation,   involving   trial/error,
hypothesis testing, e) interact with others in the development and communication of the
activity.
Developing an application  for   this  purpose makes  it  possible   to  evaluate   the
operation   of   the   simulation,   intervenes   in   it   and   eventually   improves   it.   This   is
important   from   a   didactic   point   of   view,   since   the   student   (or   group)   performs   a
complex and  integral   task with respect   to  the object  of study, carrying out a set  of
cognitive skills ranging from the simplest to those of greater intellectual complexity.
2.3. Contributions of Constructionism to Computer Education
Seymour Papert  created   the concept  of  constructionism,  which he defines  as giving
children good things to do so that learning takes place by doing them, as he thought that











In   developing   the   constructionist   approach,   Papert   laid   the   foundations   for
teaching   with   digital   technologies,   recognising   that   in   the   world   changes   were
increasingly rapid , giving a preferential place to the student's interests, for which new













In   recent   years,   the   teaching  of  Computer   Science   in   schools   and   the   teaching  of
Programming  have  been   revalorized   and  used  as   an  educational   resource  and   as   a
general   competence   in   different   parts   of   the   world.   For   example,   Raspberry   Pi
(www.raspberrypi.org), Scratch (scratch.mit.edu), Squeak­Etoys (squeakland.org/about)
and Code. org.
In   Argentina,   the   National   Education   Act   No.   26,206   (2006)   promotes
information and communication technology skills (Chapter 11, paragraph m), and the
teaching of "Programming" is declared of strategic importance by the 65th Assembly of
the   Federal   Council   of   Education   (Resolution   263/15,   art.   1°).   Program.AR   is   an















in   education,   a   search   in   February   2016   resulted   in   a   list   of   17   works   related   to
experiences   with   computer   simulations   in   formal   education,   which   included
programming as an object of study, as a didactic resource or as a school content. Of the










students   with   Scratch   (programming)   and   BitBrik   (physical   computing),   found   an
improvement   in   perception   of   computer   programming   and   thinking,   self­managed
thinking and interest in activity.
Lye, S. Y., Koh, J. H. L. (2014), in a review of 27 studies on the development of
computational   thinking   through   programming,   observed   the   importance   of
programming,   which   exposes   students   to   computational   thinking.   And   that   the
availability   of   free   and   easy­to­use   programming   languages   meant   an   impulse   to
investigate the introduction of computational thinking in K­12 contexts. They propose
that to encourage such practices, learning environments based on constructionalism and
integrating   information   processing,   scaffolding   and   reflection   should   be   further
researched and designed.





also   observed   design   strategies   around   the   activities   they   studied,   in   relation   to
computational   thinking:   being   incremental   and   iterative,   rehearsing   and   debugging,
reusing and remixing, and ultimately abstracting and modularizing. Study participants









programming   and   bringing   programming   closer   to   students   through   an   innovative,
playful   and  social  approach,  c)  improving   the  articulation  of   secondary   school  and
university.
The   project's   activities   consisted   of   updating   teachers   on   object­oriented
programming   and   JAVA   and   Eclipse   (development   environment),   and   generating
didactic strategies for the implementation of these contents in the classroom. At this
stage of   the work speculated  on using RITA (Robot  Inventor   to  Teach Algorithms,
RITA in the JETs project,[http://jets.linti.unlp.edu.ar/rita]) for the initiation of students
into   programming,   due   to   its   easy   use   for   adolescents.   RITA   is   a   programming
environment in which virtual robot combat strategies must be designed; it  integrates
OpenBlocks     (http://education.mit.edu/openblocks)   and   Robocode
(http://robocode.sourceforge.net/)   and   code   is   generated   by   dragging   and   dropping
blocks similar to Etoys and Scratch.
Teaching materials  were also produced  to  support   the  teaching  of  secondary
level programming for teachers and students. 











have   in   themselves   pedagogical,   didactic,   autonomous,   self­sufficient   and   reusable












in   the   laptop   software   of   the   One   Laptop   Per   Child   project,   this   cross­platform



























































group  regarding  the  use  of  digital   technological   resources,  how to   tackle  problems,
knowledge about modeling and opinion of its usefulness in learning, and b) a survey on
kinematics contents, with questions on Uniform Rectilinear Motion.
The experimental  activity  was  carried  out   in   the  classroom where   the  group
usually has class; netbooks of the Connecting Equality Plan were used, which include
Squeak­Etoys.   It  was foreseen  that   the work would be done  in  teams,  especially   to
encourage cooperation in the face of a new resource. 
An interactive tutorial was used, designed to provide guidance for the activity







the   expectation   that   it   would   promote   autonomous   work   and   that   the   teacher's
intervention would be mainly ready to observe the work of the groups and intervene in
emerging situations.
The  interactive   tutorial  was  developed  using  a  Squeak­Etoys   resource  called
"book" that  allows you to add pages,  similar   to a  multimedia presentation,  with the
difference that each slide can also contain objects with their scripts and the presentation
can be intervened while it is being "used" (this means that changes can be made to the
presentation,   the  objects   involved   and   their   scripts;   there   is   no  difference  between
editing and playback/reading instances as in other environments of the same type.
On each slide or  tutorial  page  a)  shows  information on the exercise  you are











as   building   and   modifying   scripts,   or   configuring   car   parameters,  b)  blue   text,   to
highlight reflections on the problem being solved, or on programming resources, c) red
text,   to   raise  challenges  and   advance   the   activity,  d)  black   text,   to   refer   to  Etoys
concepts such as variable names, instructions or scripts.






































































them finished  the activity  of   the   last  slide,  where  they  had  to  obtain  and show the
answers to the exercise about time and distance of the encounter between the two cars.
When reaching the middle of the class, an evaluation of each group's work was made
and when  the  majority  of   them found  it  difficult   in   the   last   two challenges,   it  was
resolved to explain them to the whole group using a projector, so that each group could
then try to finish their work.
Throughout   these   experimental   classes,  motivation  was   shown and   concerns
were expressed about how to change other aspects of the simulation, which in principle
was  not   foreseen as  part  of   the  activity:  a)  how  to  modify   the  appearance   (colors,
shapes) of the simulation, b) simulate another type of movement (carrying out changes
of   direction,   describing   curves,   for   example),   c)   also   questions   arose   about   the
possibility of creating simulations in other curricular spaces, about the programming
environment used and about how to learn how to program. It was observed that learning






usually   done   with   pencil   and   paper,   48.15%   to   solve   problems   and   18%   to   build
applications (Figure 8). 




Represent situations usually 
done with pencil and paper






































The   experimental   group   included   of   79%   of   females   students   and   21%   of   males
students, of which 54.17% in the pre­test reported using software at school to represent
situations that are usually done with pencil and paper, and 37.5% to solve problems.














































Represent situations usually 
done with pencil and paper
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%
Figure 12: Experimental group: students that had used software at school to...
As for the question on the model concept, 25% answered correctly in the pre­






evaluation,  about  whether   the  use  and/or  construction  of  models  and/or   simulations

















































the   Squeak­Etoys   programming   language   favoured   the   learning   of   school   contents
related to kinematics, to a greater extent than developing classes with usual resources.




































Unlike   the   experience   of   Queiruga   (2013)   who   worked   with   students   from
technical schools, and Taub (2015) (a computer science course), the experimental work
of  this   thesis  was carried  out  with groups of students  who had no programming or
algorithmic knowledge; moreover, the orientation of their (commercial) career is alien





In   both   control   and   experimental   groups,   the   uncertainty   in   the   post­test
evaluation was reduced with respect to questions about the concepts of modeling and
simulation,  although   in  all  cases   it  was  not  directly  matched  by an  increase   in   the
correct answers. However, this reduction indicates a construction of meaning on the part
of the students between the pre­test and post­test evaluations.
In   the   experimental   group,   the   responses   "don't   know   /   don't   answer"   with











because it  was its  primary property.  However,  these same emerging situations made
each   group's   experience   unique,   reflecting   consequences   of   their   own   work   and






















also   recovering   not   only   the   content   but   also   the   methodology   followed   for   the
accomplishment   of   the   first   three   mentioned   tasks.   Astudillo   (2016)   highlights   the
importance of reuse as a characteristic inherent to Learning Objects and desirable in
Digital  Educational  Materials   in  general.  On  the  other  hand,   the   idea  of   reusing or
recycling material is central to the programming and was weighed both by Papert and
Resnick,  while   at   the   same   time  being  one  of   the   characteristics   of   computational
thinking (on another scale, no operating system is completely rewritten in a new version
or distribution, but the previous one is modified).
The   presentation   of   the   interactive   tutorial   to   the   students   included   a
recommendation   that   they   take   the   activity   as   a   game.   The   importance   of   the






design,   game   strategies   and   digital   story   making.   Notwithstanding   the   differences
between the objective of this review and that of this thesis, the suggestions of Lye and
Koh   (2014)   make   it   necessary,   when   including   the   construction   of   simulations,   to
reformulate conventional activities in order to achieve significance.
One of the features of computational thinking[Wing 2010] is the possibility of
generalizing   and   transferring   procedures   to   different   fields   of   Computation   and




a few minutes,  working groups were focused on solving the first  challenges.  In  the























such as   the  colors,   shapes  and  size  of  objects   (the  cars),   and whether   it  would  be








foregoing   coincides   with   other   similar   investigations   with   axis   in  Physics   contents
[Taub 2015].
The  results  of   the  experimental  activity  were  satisfactory;   for  example,  after
carrying  out   the  experimental   activity,   the   students  who understood   the  concept  of
simulation increased almost three times.   Even for a heterogeneous group, unlike the
previous case [Taub 2015] in which the students were selected based on capacity. Also,








with   playful   characteristics,   challenges,   meaningful   contents   for   the   students   and
mediated by new technology, favored the learning and interest of the students in the







in   future   activities,   and   feedback   to   improve   them,   reducing   the   time   of   new
developments.
May be, as innovative experience, the activity presented numerous contingencies
and   challenges   for   the   teacher,   which   meant   greater   intensity   in   the   task   while
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